TURF CHOICES @ NUWAY
SIR WALTER
Direct Delivery Per m2
Pick up at Nuway Per slab
PALMETTO
Direct Delivery Per m2
Pick up at Nuway Per slab
WINTERGREEN
Direct Delivery Per m2
Pick up at Nuway Per slab
EMPIRE ZOYSIA
Direct Delivery Per m2
Pick up at Nuway Per slab
PRESTIGE (DARKEST BUFFALO)
Direct Delivery Per m2
Pick up at Nuway Per slab
OZ TUFF DIRECT PER M2
Direct Delivery Per m2
SAPPHIRE DIRECT PER M2
Direct Delivery Per m2
JARI BLUE DIRECT PER M2
Direct Delivery Per m2
NARA ZOYSIA DIRECT PER M2
Direct Delivery Per m2
AUGUSTA
Direct Delivery Per m2

(1 slab = 0.75M2)

1/01/2021

CODE
N3016
N3015

RETAIL
$12.10
$9.80

N6728
N6729

$12.10
$9.80

N1794
N1795

$5.60
$5.20

N6261
N92

$12.40
$9.90

N6984
N6985

$15.00
$12.00

N6262

$8.10

N6731

$12.20

N6812

$13.70

N7037

$13.70

N6886
NB:To calculate how many rolls are needed to cover a certain area, DIVIDE M2 BY 0.75
COST OF LAYING TURF
QTY
The laying fee covers "Installation only" that is, laid on a prepared
Less than 150m2
surface. The soil bed must be prepared before delivery at a depth of
151m2 - 500m2
100-150mm and levelled up. Turf will then be laid on this surface,
501m2 - 800m2
rolled, then watered.
801m2 - plus
LAWN BLOCK - 610X410MM (0.25M2)
CODE
SIR WALTER (Per lawn block)
N6346

$23.40

N6813

RETAIL
$385.00
$1.85 m2
$1.65/m2
$1.30/m2
RETAIL EA
$3.26
$3.26
$1.69
$3.35
$3.79
$2.10
$4.20

N7038

$4.20

N6870
N6871
N6872
N6873
N7080
N6943
N6944

$43.48
$49.45
$17.90
$31.00
$173.60
$168.75
$66.90

PALMETTO (Per lawn block)
WINTERGREEN (Per lawn block)
FSmall Fast Easy!
EMPIRE ZOYSIA (Per lawn block)
PRESTIGE (DARKEST BUFFALO) (Per Lawn Block)
OZ TUFF (Per Lawn Block)
JARI BLU (Per lawn block)
NARA ZOYSIA (Per lawn block)

N6730

GROTURF FERTILISER 8KG
UNDERTURF STARTER 4KG
UNDERTURF STARTER 900G
TURFMAXX FERTILISER 4KG
OXAFERT FERTILISER 20KG
ACELEPRYN 10KG
BOW & ARROW HERBICIDE 500ML

N6347
N6348
N6986
N7070

DELIVERY RATE: $77.00. (free if over 300m2)
The standard delivery area includes Brisbane Metro, as far as Gympie, Pottsville and Amberley. If you require a delivery outside these regions
please ask a Nuway staff member to quote a price for delivery. Extra freight will be charged for difficult access.
Forklift is available for direct to site deliveries. A palletless system is used.

DESCRIPTION:
Palmetto Buffalo Turf - soft leaf buffalo grass, perfect for commercial areas, as well as your family backyard, having a deep root system
makes Palmetto the perfect pick for large areas as it is more water efficient and drought resistant. Can handle approximately 70% shade
(requires 2-4 hours of direct sunlight). Palmetto tends to have a slower upward leaf growth and is a low allergenic grass (40% less seed head)
Wintergreen Couch - A fine bright green leaf - Wintergreen lawn needs to be in full sun, (2 hours of shade and it will die off)
Ideal for Parks, Sports fields, Road Verges, Foothpath, Dam walls & Residential yards.
Empire Zoysia Turf - Fine dark green leaf with a luxurious soft to touch feel - It is a semi shade tolerant (requires 4-5 hours full
sun per day) It is one of the most drought tolerant turf varieties, with its deep root and underground runner system.
STEP
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Oz Tuff - A Couch with a high wear, low maintenace & salt tolerant . - Needs to be
in full sun
onlyInstallation:
Install your lawn immediately upon delivery or return
handle 2 hours of shade or it will die off). A slow growing less mowing turf.
home. Begin watering lawn within 30 minutes of
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shade, covering with moist hessian and/ or sprinkling.
Copes with 40-50% shade each day. Grows well in both Clay and sandy soil.

GUIDE TO LAYING TURF

STEP 1 - Measuring & Ordering:
Think of your lawn as a garden of grass. Before
planting, prepare the soil as you would any garden bed.
Measure the area of your planned lawn. Include these
measurements on a sketch of the lawn area, with the
length, width, along with any obstacles such as trees
and any unusual features. If you need help figuring a
square metre, your friendly Nuway team member will
be happy to determine the amount you will need from
your sketch (see graph on reverse side for your use).
Schedule your order for delivery of the turf after
preparatory work is completed and you are ready to
install. Prompt installation is crucial to a strong
beginning for your lawn.

STEP 2 - Preparation:
Spray out existing weeds and grasses (allow minimum
of 10-14 days for a good kill) with a systemic weed
killer such as Round-up. Be careful around existing
shrubs to not let the spray hit them. If you have an
existing lawn, remove existing grass after it dies and
haul away. If you have an underground sprinkler
system, be sure to flag the sprinkler heads so you won’t
damage them during preparation and installation.
Rake out the area and smooth the soil removing rocks,
roots and large clods. Talk to your Nuway
representative to see if your site will require an underturf mix. We have a wide range available to suit your
specific site conditions

STEP 3- Turf Installation:
Install your lawn immediately upon delivery or return
home. Begin watering lawn within 30 minutes of
installation. Turf is a living plant that requires ground
contact and moisture to survival.
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Begin installing turf along the longest straight line, such
as a driveway of sidewalk. This first line is important,
as it will help you establish the entire lawn correctly.
Butt and push edges and ends against each other tightly,
without stretching. Avoid gaps or overlaps. Stagger the
joints in each row in a brick-like fashion, using a large
sharp knife to trim corners, sprinkler heads, sidewalks,
etc. Avoid leaving small strips at outer edges as they
will not retain moisture. On slopes, place the turf pieces
across the slope instead of up or down the slope. Tamp
the turf or gently use a roller to establish good root
contact with the soil. Fill any gaps with loose soil.
To avoid causing indentations on air pockets, avoid
repeated walking or kneeling on the turf while it is
being installed or just after watering. After installing the
turf, roll the entire area to reduce air pockets.

STEP 4- Watering:Give your new lawn 25mm of water within I hour
of installation. Water daily, or more often
especially on hot and windy days), KEEPING
TURF MOIST, until it is firmly rooted and knitted
together (about 2 weeks). Once the turf has knit, it
should be watered enough over the first few
months to maintain a healthy growing condition.
Once established, weather conditions will dictate
the amount and frequency of watering. Be certain
that your new lawn has enough moisture to survive
hot, dry or windy periods. Water areas near
buildings more often where reflected heat dries the
turf.

STEP 5- Fertilising:-
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Maintenance:Approximately 7 to 10 days from time of
installation, mow with a sharp mower. The first
mow should not be attempted until turf is firmly
rooted and secure in place. Generally, remove no
more than 1/3rd of the grass height at a mowing.
Keep your mower blade sharp.
Fertilizers and chemical applications will depend
on climate, turf type, soil, insects, weed and
disease conditions. We can also assist with your

